
 

    

 
 

Get the most from our loyalty program 
Exxon Mobil Rewards+™ Premium status 
Earn twice as much 
Exxon Mobil Rewards+ Premium status members earn 6¢/gal in points 
on Synergy Supreme+™ premium gasoline — that’s double points§. 
To qualify, fill up three times a month with 8 or more gallons. 

Here’s how Premium status works 

1. Fill up three times a month with 8 or more gallons of Synergy Supreme+ premium gas to achieve 
Premium status. 

2.   To maintain Premium status, continue to make three qualifying purchases a month. 

3.   Benefits last for three months before they expire. 

Exxon Mobil Rewards+™ Frequent Filler bonus points 
Exxon Mobil Rewards+ members who fill up with at least 100 gallons per 
month of Synergy fuel products will earn 1 extra point per gallon on fuel 
purchases and 2 extra points per dollar spent on eligible purchases inside the C-Store every day. In 
addition, first time qualifiers will receive a one-time welcome bonus of 100 points. Rewarding these 
Frequent Fillers will ensure loyalty and repeat visits from these active and profitable members. 

Earning Frequent Filler bonus points is easy: 

Fill up with Earn 1 bonus Earn 2 bonus 
100 gallons in a point per gallon of points per dollar 
calendar month fuel you buy spent in-store 
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Exxon Mobil Rewards+ Frequent Filler Benefits (“Benefits”) begin after Frequent Filler status is earned. You must purchase at least 100 gallons each calendar month to maintain your 
Benefits. In the event that your Frequent Filler requirement is not maintained in the following month, your Frequent Filler benefits will expire. 

§Exxon Mobil Rewards+ Premium Status (“Premium Status”) is achieved by making three (3) “Qualifying Purchases” in a calendar month. A Qualifying Purchase is defined as a  
purchase of 8 gallons or more of Synergy Supreme+ fuel with the Exxon Mobil Rewards+ program. You must present and use your Exxon Mobil Rewards+ card loyalty identifier prior 
to making a Qualifying Purchase at participating locations. Exxon Mobil Rewards+ Premium Status Benefits (“Benefits”) begin after Premium Status is earned. You must complete 
three Qualifying Purchases each calendar month to maintain your Benefits. In the event that Premium Status is not maintained in the following month, you have a grace period of 
three consecutive months starting from the end of the month in which Premium Status was last earned before your Premium Status benefits expire. Benefits include earning double 
base points (for a total of 6 points per gallon) on all Synergy Supreme+ purchases after earning and while maintaining Premium Status. You will also be eligible for various Premium 
Status offers and experiences that are available to Exxon Mobil Rewards+ Premium Status members. To view full terms, visit Exxon.com/terms. Your Premium Status is  
non-transferrable and does not preclude you from using other Exxon Mobil Rewards+ offers, unless specified. The Exxon Mobil Rewards+ Program Terms and Conditions apply. 

https://Exxon.com/terms



